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Clive Nolan Motors
200 Annerley Road, Dutton Park

Phone: 4 3913 & 4 2227
AUTIIORISED & SPECIALISED ALFA ROMEO After-Sales Service.
JAGUAR & PEUGEOT Sales & Service.
SPECIALISED WORKSHOP for all high class tuning & repairs.

$1fiifen6sAfitmfio#8Esa.cingEquipment,etc.
100 OCTANE PETROL available from pqups.
FULDA TYRES for all makes of cars in CONVENTIONAL, HIGH SPEED
& RADIAL.
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SUNSHINE
School of
Motoring

66 GLINDERMAN DRIVE,
HOLLAND PARK

or PHONE: 97 3511

Careful,  easy stage tuition. Nervous

pupils  put  at  ease.  Will  pickup  in
any  suburb.

$2.50  per lesson.

PUL[ENS   24Hr.

TOWING   SERVICE

24  Rotherham  Street,
Kangaroo  Point.

IF   YOU   NEED   PULLIN',

RING   PULLENS

Phone  .`91  2605    .    91  2500
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*  EATEN  a                    the  Right  Honoumble  Lord Mayor  of Brisbane.
# REIDENt  a              ri.Babel,  mirma  st.,  The  GEip.                          38  5088
*  Imediate  fast  PREsrmRT!  hoHosking,Mc  llwraibh Awe,Normn mrk.
* VICE PREslrml  :    R.fuckhurst,  I¢ascar St.,  Upper in.Gmvatt..  49  coos

``'

*  HON.  SEORmART  I     R.Ginespie,Narthanys  St. ,West  Cheriside.     59  6070
``....

it  HON.  IREASURER  i     H.Johaston,  Oorora  St.,  ,Wgiveu  Heights.         66  8241

* OLun CArmEN  i         D.hither,.  22  Hethom  St.,  Coorparoo.           `   97  4719
*  Oonnffmm  3   ..„ .... i ..... miBursnAn  ...................... „  97  3484

-I.BAREN      ...... n..„ ..... J .... ;..  59  2944
•  I.Hones       .............-.........' ......  63  3635

``'....'

'  N.smREan    ............... ; ........  63  2256
.`.,

R.masaAsoaE  ..`i...„;.;;jj`.........  912119
-. i.un         ............................

M.CHA"AN    ...................... ~   56  5400
•   .,                                             a.mars       .„ .... ;.„ ..... „ ......  38  2693

a.WIHlmaffiolf .......`..I..; ....... :`:...     4  2227
'.,

D. roREER      ........................
=#il==i#i±==-#JtL==if=====

a.A.M.S.   DELEGanE  :  a.Homibrook,   206  Wilston  Rd,  Wilston.       56  4014
REPUH  a.A.u.S.  REGA9E  S  R.Willmd®on,  0/-  en±ce Noran  Motors.
CATERING  OFFICER:   W.Ha"kshaw,  Shafston  Hctelg  East  Brisbane.   91  5772
ASST.CAqERENG  0FFICErs:   H.Burstau  &  R.IItuthurst.                            49  4005     _-=
PUELICIH, OmlcERs  a.Westecoi;t,  385  ELin  St.,  mn@roo  Pb.      912119
ASST  PUBHCITY  0FFICEass   M±  a  RTs  Sked,   Calvin  Si;,Iauton.
PURL.IC. -RELAPIONS<  OFFICERI   D.mtherg  Hethom  St ,Coorparoo.
PROpprY  0FFIcm.  R.. Gfllespie,  .9. Narttmnya  St,  W.Ohermside

*  FL"  CuspoI)IAN',:  R.Luckhurstg  Mhscar  St.,  Ujpe.r  Mt.Gravatt.
*  Gro"us  ComalmRE  :  A.Hrsen, CD.fetherS  R.I-:':f~l-I.arst.
# TRmls  SUB.CO"Iq}TEEs  H.fabel,  D.hither,  R.mncer,  M.Burstall,  G.Sked,

i.Williamson  &  P.Porter.
i+  in-riT,TP.rr`T?TJT,   ST`T3.r'C\n".1TITmT   ``    Dr`rrj.|| ril-'r`      tilt  .1,iioq.-rr  .I   Trnlm-1    T   r7Ii,qi
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fage`2.            coM|NG                EVENTS
------------i-iJ---------,-.--,

4th-October   ..-. `i`N.igh+  fun.

7th  October  ..-` S6t}ial  Night  (a.0.a.a.)
-8th  October  ...  Working  Bee  at  Gymkhana: Grounds.

IIth  October  . „  Presentatio.n  of lrop'hies. \
14th October  ...  I.V.G}inkham  (Direct  Pelec&st).
I8th  Oci;ober  ...  Committee  theeting.

2Ist  October  ...  Gynkhana  at -Caiout-dra.
22nd  a-ctober  . ..  Open  Gymkhana  (aha.mpionship).

25th  October  ...  mnby  meg.a  Night  Run.
•....-  `    .-`    .    .

IstL November   ..  .AnnLral  .de'ri-e.ra,1.  ore.et.`ing.
...--.     `     .     .      .

IIth November  ,,
SurvDrfu¥  ............   lath  otovember  ..   thter-Club  lrial  (I.ThJ.M.A.a.)

I      .      .      `      '       -.
.     .    `    .    .     ,

=;;==€=¢i€aa+¢ise¢#?¢±±±=±=±Eifr+ei?#

OonflING'ivismi§;  ....  I   ``                      `.`         ,- _' - - r --------,

REm¢Esm¥  ......`. . .

SAIURDfi:I..........

SunmY...........

wEDNEsmy........

SAIURDAY-.........

wEREmy........
SjlluRthY..........

•  SUINDhY  ............

REDREsm.I..........

REDRES.Pft¥   ..:...c...+:.

SAPURP4Y  ..' ....-..

Ivlen  Rury. I .........a ........ }y.e.ape.s.da,y  4th  ocloEER  .......... „ .....

. i . . . `Orgpnisers  George  Briner  and  Peter  Smell  have  dmrm
`     -`                 ..--.    `     ..     .

up  the. `rur}  for  this  nit?ht.  Phey areL-.`noted  for the  amount  of
•..,..    I     -...    `.

work `th?y  put .into  orga,nising  the±±  runs,  and,  judging  from
.-,..,

past  perforrrmces,  this  should be  a  vary  good  event.  The
usual  night  run  equipment  of  pencil,  torch  and  directory
should  be  sufficient.                                                            .   i   .    .

®,,,,,,,,,.............®,,,,,,,,®,,1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,®

SOCIAL  NIGrm   (a.o.a.a.)   ..   S;turday  7th  OCTOBER  .... a ..... ®...

qhe  Chrysler  Omiers  Car  Club  .have  invited  the
Member.s  of  the.  B.S.a.a.  to  a  Social  Night  on.  line  7th  October
at  The  Chine3se  Club.  Ove+i  recent  months`,   events  conducted  in
con5unction  with  this` Club  have  been  very  much  enjoyed  by
those  who  took  paLrt,  and  this  nigur  should  be  no  exception.
Supper will  be  served and refreshmeuts  will  be  available.

€S¢jfr#
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Page  3.
Eni;ainmend  will  be  provided  by  i;he  raylor  Sisters  and  a  host

of  other ar.u-lists.•'   Tickei;s  ale  available  ai;  i;he  Clubrooms  and  from  Hank  Kabel
at a  cost  of  F2.00  each.
.,..,........................................................a....,..

AM-col  W.A:rfuINA  a,I:iR  RALI]Y  PRESENqj.iTIOw   ...   Wednesday   IIth   OCTOBER   ......

w ill taife:h;ia¥:S:d%-:.::::: a:u::: PE:::c£:i.°.¥r::::e3±eng=.±¥ 9`t`:.:.:-I-¥=:
at  8,00  P,M®•  We.  wish  to  -loo  invifee  all  Competitors9  Officials  and  Club

Members  to  the  Presentation  and  to  enjoy  some  Films  which  will  be
shown  by Ampol  Petroleum  Iit.d.

Hope  to  See  you  all  i;here9   remember  Ampol  House  at  8.00  P.M.
.,. „ ,.................................................,..,, ® „

I.V.   GYMKHJ\Nl'+  BY  I.+.B.Q.   CELunma  2 ....   Saturday  14th  OCIOBrm   .........

As  mosJu  members  rria.y  be  av©re'8  i'i.B;r).   Channel  2  arranges  a
direct  Telecast  of  a  Gymkhana  orgrnised  by the  B.S.a.a.   once  a  year.

This  is  screened  during there  Saturday  Afternoon  Sporting
session.                                                                                                                             `.`  ..--'  tweiy  endeavorir-is  ]riade  to  rmke  -bhi;  our  best  gymkhana  qrid

tave  as  nany,members  as  possible  parfeicipate  in  i:he  event  i;o  advertise
the  Club.  All  Clubmembers  are  requested i;o  keep  this  date  free  and to
turTi  up  :in  force  -bo  rrELke  i;his  a  good  perfol`manae.    -

All  Compe.6i-tors  riust  be  at  the  Gyndshana  Grounds  at  Locqn  -
Village  by  I.00  P.M.  so  that  iJhe  even-bs  can  be  orgrnised to  run
smoothly  during the  I.V.  programme.

Ihe'  firs-b  event  will  be  a  Spark  Plug  relay,  followed by
forrard and  reverse  bending races  wi*h a  Le  Man's  start,  full  reverse
bending race  and Potato  race.

The  Orc3ranisers` w`ill  be  Ray  Ijnckhurst9  Charlie  Blake,  in;ve
Porter,  Dave  lather  and Bob  mwkins.
..,,,,,,,,,,..................................................,,.,,,,

REMRERS  HEasE  Norm  "iee6i+it"i+xica"--.---.--------------
On  Sunday  the  8+uh  of  October  we  will  be  holding a  Working

Bee  at  the  Gynuthana  Grounds  to  prepare  for  the  I.V.   Gymkhana  and we
e3deend an  Invitation  to  you,  the  Member  to  turn  up  on  the  day  and
assist  wit;h  a  libtle  bit  of  xpanual  labour.  .We  don't `carie. i`if  you  are   -I
in  a  Uni6ri .6i .n6t 'as .we  do  not  ini;end  askin[?  you  to  join  one.
ff    o   p   K    T   T\T    r~      D`   F,   in      TfiJ   Q   P   T7    I   }T    r+      p   E   F      W   a   P   F    I   N    r-      B   F   E       W   C`



rage  4.
CormmEE  MEEPING  ........   Wednesday  I8th  OCTOBER  ............

q]his  will  be  The  last  Committee  Meeting to  be  held  befc>re
• .the  Clubs  4nndal  General  Meeting.,  so  all  Committee  Members  are

asked to  attend ` to . finalise . outstanding busiriess .
The  Meeting  will  commence-at  8.00  P.M.  ai;.the  Shafston

Hotel,
®®,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,®..................,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

OPEN  GYnrmlARA  AT   0AIOUNDRA  ...   Saturday  2Ist  Ocq}OBER  .........

The  Caloundra  Sunshine  Festival  Commrit6Q  has  invited
the  Club  to  Organise  and  parbicipate  in  an  open  Gymkhana  at
qalonndra  on  Saturday the  2Isi;  of  October.  ]his  will be  during
their Annual  Festival.

Ihe  event  will.be  organised by Ray Luckhursi; and Charlie
Blake  and will  be. held at  the  Ca|oundra  Areodr6de;  Competitors
should be  at  the  field at  I.00  P.ML  It  is  .anticipated  -bhat
some  North  Coast  -  Gympie  and  Nambour  Compctifeors  will  be
Competing.

....................................,,,,,,®,,1®,®,,,,®,,

I.W.M.A.a.   CH4MPI0rsllIf  GYMRIIANA  ..  Sunday  22nd  OC]OBER  .......

.    Round, 3  of  the  Queensland  Gymkham  OhampiQnship  will  be
conducted  by i;he   I.W.M.A.a.   conmericing  at   10.30  A.M.   on  the
22nd  of  October.

Entrants  must  report  to  ijhe  Secretary  of  the  event9  Jim
Woods,  at  the  Club.s  Grounds   in  Ashbulm  Road,  Dinmore  ty  10.00
A.M.  on  the  day  of  the  event.

Entries  close  at  8.P.M.   on  Wednesday  the  I8th  Octobel`
with  i;he  Secretary  of  the  event  Mr.J.Woods,  P.O.  Box  112,
Ipswich,  Phone  813268.Supplementary Regulations  are  available
from  I.W.M.A.C.   or  our  Secl.edary.' `'    . . Eight  even.ts.  will  be  on  the  progranme  and  will  be

conducted  in  heats,  difa;.rte.rs9-.semi ,firials  and  finals  where  there
is  more  than  one  lane  is  used  and  will  I;e .i;imed-in  other  cases.

Points  scored  in  i;his  everit  will.`count  towards  the
aueensland  Gylrdshana  Championship  in  which  B.S.a.C`.   Membel.S  are
do ing pEflrfe icularly well.

.,......................,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,,®,,,®,,,

REREMRER  OUR   WORKING  REE   0N   SUNDAY  IRE  8th   OcqoBEPL.   i++¢+¢++ngi¢+¢ierter

`  -Fr.7

r®-.
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rage  5."IGm    HUH  „ ...........   Wechesday  25th  OCI0BBR  .....................

Eay and Leonie  Iiu¢khurst  will  or{qunise  a  fancy  dress  night
run  on  -bhe  25th  Ocsober,  so  tan  out  in  your  finery  and  fancy  drds,
i;bough  entrani3s  without  fancy  dress  will  not  be  excluded,  no  doubt
some  smll  penal-by  will  be  applied,  and this  will  start them at  a       .
sligth  disadvantage.

Ray  has  rmy  years  of  nigrfe  run  experience  i;o  draw  upon
so  a  wen  pBepared  event  can  be  expec-I;ed.

Starb  will  be  at  i;he  Clubroo'rrrs  at  8.00  P.M.  and  remember
it  is  a  fancy Dress Night  Run.
•.....................-.............-...........-.......-........
B0lthING  INIGm  (a.V.W.C.a.   a-B.S.a.a.)   .'.   Friday   27th  OCIORER  ........

AIthough this  date  has  not  yet  been  confirmed by  our
aanltt®e9  I  have  included this  teni:ative  dai;e  in  the  Coming Etrents
as  I  cam  see  no  objection  being  I:'aised  on  i;his  dai3e.

•his  time  we  will  co  Bowlin{rj with  -the  Queensland Volks  -
Wagen  Oar  Club  at  the  Greenslopes  Lanes.

',Ve  ask  all  Members  that  in.bend i;o  pa.r5icipate  on  i;his
nigh'c  to  let  us  haow  so  as  final  arrmgemen-'Gs  can  be  mde.

-.........................-...........--..............-.........
/ENRTUAI  GRERil  MREING  .._ ...-.......   Wedresday   Ist  INOVEMB¥R.." ...... "

This  nigife ,is  a  mosi;  ampdltarii;  dai;e  to  remember`as   it  is
time  once  again  i;o  examine  i;he  Clubs  ac-bivities  over  the  past  12
Months ,

Sane  Members  seem  to  think tha-g  the  finmal  General  Meeting
is  not  very  inpodsant as  i3here  is  never. a  rarge  ail;endance  qt  these
Meetings.  Well  au  I  can  say  i:o  them  is  -bha.S  they are  very  wrong as
it  is  one  of  the  mc>st  inpor+cant  Meetings  during the  12  Months.

Quite  a  loi;  of vacancies  will  have  to  be  filled and within
the  next  couple  of  wee}as  you  will  receive  the  Agenda  SheeJc,  Ihe
list  of rei;irements  and  nomimtions,  and the  President;'s  Reporno  and
also  the  Tre8suner's  report.

It  is  most  inportant  that  you attend this  Meeting and  it
is  up  to  you i}o  raise  your  objections  or  ideas  before  thds  Meeting.
•....",..-..--....-..............-........-..........,,..."..
REREREER  :   Working  bee  on  Sunday  the  8th  October.

fancy  rmess  Night  fun  on  Wedresday  the  25th  October,
t^Hni.71.?1    r-ritiQml    M..`atiti~   ^n   Wadtlp`c{rlr"r   i-h^   Tq+   C`f   rTr)Vemahr^



Page  6.                 5_4_i_I_Li_iE-¥-E-¥-I-i

25th  August   ..............  Moijor  Sport  Ball  ..................

The  long ahaited  night  (for  some)  arrived and  at

::::°::s:::£5E:tnfan¥°::r:fh:€e±n:ei:±:u::Pi.a:pinun8)°aur£:=?SBy
this  time  it  rna.s  apparent;  to  the  Orgrnisers  and also  principal
Committee  Members  thai;  the  evening  was  not  to  be  the  success
expected.

The  Clubs  Commii;tee  had  calculated that  at  least  Ioo
double  tickets  would  be  sold,  which  could  have  been  cia.a all
Members  tried,  we  won.I.i-i.s,ay  a  .i,i:btle  harder  because  to  be
quite  frank  a  lot  of  Members  did  -n`c>t  .e'v.en  tr`y  a `.little  bit-.

The  nigrfu`  it`se.If  was  a  big  success  as  far as  enjoyment
by  Those  present,  the  Band  VIas  terrificg  the  food  good  a~nd  i;h'e
service  fil.st  class,  the  only thing poor was  i;be  attendance.

It was  to  be  noted that  some  of  the  larger  parties
present  were  from  other  Clubs  which  I'm afraid  does  not  say
inch  for  the  supporLu  of  elm  own  Members.

The  night  financially  v®s  a  flop  owing  once  again  I'm
Sure  to  the  lack  of  Supportr of  large  perecutage  of  our  own
Club  Members.

If  There.  is' a+ "o-i=er .Sport .Ball  in  1968„  I  hope  it  will
receive  much  mo±e `suppQrE.  thai;  i;he  1967  one. did.

Yours  sc>cially,  Nev  Sharman                i      -.
Ball  0rganiser.

#-*+6%i¢±s:it`ff±?±s+?9eee+¢ic*a+-,:#+i3i*+i:¢=¢=¢=:3:idrjEi&¥i+-2Eii+i+¢9ri¢il+Sier*i&+¢-%*¥+4+¢i+i¢i+i6#:i.+++6±++¢i¢

20th  Augrsi3  ..................   Gymkhana  ....,..................

The  Gymkhana -attracted  a  large  number  of  eutries9  and
saw  some  close  compediticn  during  the  afbernoon.

Eight  events  ,were  conducted  i   I.Forimrd  Bending,  2.
Forv®rd  &  Reverse  Bending.   3.Ball  Race.   4.  Elongri;ed  Bending.
5.  Single  Scissors.   6.Double  Scissors.   7.Autocross8  standing.
8.  Autocross9  flying.

Best  perforrrElnce  of  i;he  day  was  given  by  Peter  Smell '
who  scored a  i;otal  of  29g  points.  .He  v©s  closely  followed  by
Hank Kabel  on  28g  Point`s.  Jack  Read  followed  in  third  place
wi-i;h  23  points.

.,..-Ihe  scoring  System. based  on  results. in  heap`p,  semi
finals  and finals  ensured i;1rat  entrants  tuned  in  theii' b6st`
perforlrance  a-b all  times.  Consistincy  throughout  the  day  paid
off  for  Peter  Smell,  who  snadrched  the  lead  from  George  Briner
r`-a+All    +`~~`     ++i-`r|     A,--~.`+         -|1^r~     t7-.c{     + ---,1     ry`-``c`r`,`rl    l-Tr    -I_I.`-11,-Trfll   ^1,   .1,
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scored  three  quick  wins,  and  Jack  Read  whc>  w:Ls  troubled  in Page  7.
some  events  by  rack  of  i;faction.

George  Briners  perfor.rance  in  i;he  new  Corolla  i inished
fourth,  one  point  up  on  Iies  Barl`on's  Renault  Special  and  five  poini;s
ahead  of  Rod  Heath's,   Cooper  S.

Poin-I;s  scored  during the  events  were  .   Peter  Snell  -  298.
H.`Kabel  -28-8~,  Jack  Read  -239  George  Briner  -16,  Iies  Barron  -159
Rod  Heath  11,  Alan  Wheeley  -  7  &  Alan  Reason  -  7.

OThers  scored  less  than  2  Poin±s.
J6xi±i6i~%~*±ei4!#-*##i€i¢+¢i€i&5s;iftyiti+t¢iii¢+I:tei+#3t-xiSiiicirii+>t-"igiv#*+eries"wi%

30th  August   ........................  Treasure  Hutrb  .............. : . . .
--   On  this  nighi;  Jam  and  Ore-g  Sked  organised  a  treasure  Hunt

wit;h a  difference`-the  clues  were  hidden  in  verse  written  by Jan,
and  had  to  be  solved.  [he  verse  writ;ing was  a  very  good  efforfe  and
scmethin:?  thai;  had  not  been  used  in  ni-ght  runs  before.

At  each  of  the  locations  a  lc-bJ®er  could  be  obi;ained9  arid  all
letters  had  to  be  fit-t;ed  in  -i;he  correct  order  to  indicai;e  where  the
Treasure  was  locat,ed.  tiny  route  to  the  clues  could  be  followed8  but
picking the  shortest  route  had  its  advantages.

First  to  local;e `the  Treasure  wel.e  Jack  Read  and  Joha  Wall
follc>wed  closely  by  Nev  Sharrran  and  Hank  Kabel.

•#.ier.*.xp-iortH*-y`xp^ng"ieriasi4ieri"Niun"i+3¢d}++¢i€iei¢+i36¢49+tr+ii¢*tr>¢ie+eti++j(i~untr+prior

23rd  &   24th  Sepi=ember   ..  AP,rmli  WARANA  Ci\R  RAinY  |967   ................

At  7.00  A.M.   on  Saturday  the  23rd  of  September,  the  Club's
ratron  and  Lord  Mfryor  of  Brisbane,  Alder.ran  Clem  Jones,  dropped  the
star+6ing Flag and  Car  I,  i;he  Holden  Wagon  of  Earry  farrison -and  Bob
rancer8  v®s  on  it's  way  in  the  1967  Ampol  Warana  Car  Rally. .It  was
closely  followed  by  15  Competition  Class  and  27  Touring Class
Compet itors .

Ihe  field  \nas  given a  liesurely run to a  Rallying point  in
Toowoomba  and after  a  drive  through  the  streets  in  the  CaLrnival  of
Flowers  procession,  tuned tomards.  Gympie.  A  short  "n  down  i;.he
Range  then  through  Murphyts  Creek,  across  i;he  range  to  Crows  Nest
i;hen  off across  coun-try  to  eni;er  Blackbutt  from  the  South  gave  C,rews
a  .basi;e  of  what  was  yet  to  come  -  dust  and  more  dust  -  reducing
visibility and  forcing  drivers  to  exercise  caution.  FromuBlackbuti;
The  Brisbane  River  was  fc>11owed  Nori;binards  until  good .Bitumen  roads
were  reached  for  the  run  ini;o  Gyrnpie.  At  tnis  pointo  only  2 `Points
sepera.i3ed  all  Competitors  in  the  Competition  Classg  and  six  had  losi;
no   Doini:s   -nT.S.W.   Eni5rante}  Keri   tpubrrian  and  Thrtf}n   Gt'ecrt,   and      '



Page  8.   Queenslanders  Barry  ELrrison,  Graham  Griffiths,   Ivan
Holmes  art.a  front  suspension  problems  forced the  retirement  of
mve  I&ther  in  this  Division.  In  the  Touring Classo  Ken .Freney,
Bob  mwkins8  Ron  Chay,   Greg Sked  and  Cyril  Columbus  were  clean
sheeters.

After the  evening  meal8  the' Southern  Vistors  were
introduced to  other  crews  and at  8.30  P.M.  Division  2  of  the
Rally  got  under way.  Crews  were`to  drive  thr~ough the night  to
reach  Nambour  for  BI.eakfast,

On  the  first  seci;ion  out  of  Gympie  to  Curra,  points
star'i;ed  to  mount  and  Graham  GriffiThs  was  the  only Compel;Ition
C]ass  Oompetii;or  i;a  reach  this  first  Control  on  i;ire.  Crews  .
then  followed a  course  nori;h  and  east  of  Gympie, `th6n.through
Kin  Kin  and  across `the .Kandangr ,Range  before  reaching Kilcoy
for a  Refuelling break.

It  res  now  2.00 A.M.  and all  crews  had  lost  points  on
the  loose  dusty  surfaces  encountered  from  Gyspie,  and  were  to
lose  many  more  before  Breakfast:  ai;. Nambour.

From  Kilcoy bhe  cars  wound  there  way  Nori;hwards  along
the  cannondale  Range  on  unmpped  roads,  then  down  throug]i  i}hc
Fog to  Kenilworth,  hthplei;on  &  Nambour.  Here  crews  surveyed
their  position  after nine  hours  driving from  Gympie.

Evan  Grsch  in  the  Morris`  1100  led  the  Hillman  of  Ken
Tubman  by  the  narrow margin  of  three  poini;s,  with a  further'
four  points  to`  CQlin  Bond  in  the  Colt  Fastback.  V.W.  pedaller
I.1oyd  Robertson  leading  the  Quecns]pnd  entrants  with a  loss
of  50  points., ,qp¢ .was .tLard ,pressc,a  by  Joe  Oamelleri.  Barry
lfarrison  and  Ivan  Holmes,  both  driving  we]|  early  in  the .
folly,  were  forced to  retil.e  ai:  RAplei;on.

in  the Touring Class,  Joha  Connell,  back  in  Trials  and
driving a  Holden  m6,  held a  five  point  lead  over  The  X2  of
Gary  Meyers.  These  were  followed  by  Ron  Chay  and Ken  Freney.  ~
A large  number had retired  during the night,leaving a  total
of  10  in  the  Touring Class .fc>r  the  final  Division.

After  Breakfast  crews left  Nambour for  the  final  stage
to  BrisbaLnc  via  Budcriqu9  Woodford,  mysoro  and  Samford.  Few
crews  had i;rouble  in  this. division,  though all the  the
Competition  Class  lost  points.  Ken  fubman  took the  lead  by
losing only  three -points  to  Evan  Green's  eight.  Lloyd
Robertson  and  Hank  Kabel  were  driving well  and  lost  only  four.
point;s  ±n  the  Division.  Postions  changed  in  the  Pouring `Class
when  GLc`ry  Meyers  arrived  six  minui;es  late  at  Hobble,  and  Ron
Chay  snatched  second  place®



This  trial  v®s  the  first  in  which Official  time vitLSTte"8seed9,.
and  it  proved  to  be an  outstanding success.

No  comments  on  the  qri.al  would  bc  complete  without  a  word
of thanks  and appreciai;ion  i;o  the  Control  Officials.  These  Men  and
Women  d`id  a  wonderful  job  and  without  a  doubt  contributed  great;1y
to  the  success`  of  this  event.

.   .  RQsults  §f  the  tTfally  wel'e:
C0hiRETITI0N  CIASS  WINRERS-----------------------_--
First  Place:     .Entrant:  K.Tubnan,  rmiver3  K.qubmn,Navigrtor  :

S.Hallomng  H`illinn  1967.:
Second  Places     Eni;mni;:  B.M.a.Australia  Ijtd.  Driver:   E.Greeno

NavigFitor:   R.Denny,  Morris  1100  S.
third  Place  :    Entrant:   Griffon  Motors  (Sychey)J. rmiver:'  a.Bond9

Navicra3rai;ol`:B.Hope.Colt--Fastback.
.,,,,

I)ivision  Prizes:--__-----------
Division  One:  Entrant: -G.Griffith,  in-ivcr:   a.`drifrith9--Navigator:

RI.Mc  Greal.  mtsun  SS.                           .    -
Division  lwo:    Entrants  V.W.Motors9  Driver:  Ii.Robcrtsong  Navigator:

B.Gemell.  Volkswagen.
Division  Three:Entrant  H.Kabel,  Drivers  H.Kabel,  Navigator:

N.Johnston.  Volkswagen.
1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Pe:i_g!=f!r¥p££__b¥_g_£¥£3¥:±8pg_¥±¥±:
Car  No.13.  Entrant:  V. W. Motors ,miver:Ii. Robcri;son ,Navigator: B. Germell.
®,,,,,,,,,,,,®®,,,

P£!±.PJ±:=9:.ng¥££.!¥_a.EP±ir¥:±i.¥±¥5:
Car  No.4.  EutrandiK.Pubran,  I)river3K.qubmang  Navi8a,tors   RL ..-enny.

Best  Performance  by a  Iady. ELiver  or Navigator:---=---------------i==--------------===--=--------
Car  Nc.16:   Atrs  Ii.Keeffe:Entrani; 9  Mrs.Ii;.Keeffe`::-'.river,  Volvo.
®®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®,,,®,,,,.,,,,,

EOuRENG  cLiss  w"NErss

First  Place  :    Entrant:J.Connell,  .Tlriver:  J.Connell,  Navigrtor:J.Wall.
.    Holden  186.

Secohd  Place:     Eni;rant:   R'.Chay,  3Hriveri pi.Chay,  Navigri;or:J.O' Connell.
Austin  Iancer.

Triirs  Place  a    mtraut  a.Meyers,  Jtriver9G.Meyers9  Navigator!J.Cocte.
Holden  X2.  Ute.

r;.+it/chrerlo.



rage  10.
i,ivision  Winnersi®\---------------
First  Livision    3  Eni}ran-b!  K.Freneyg  driver:K.Freney,  Havigri;or:

G.Knudsen.  Cortina  GT.
Second  i)ivision  a  mtrant3   a.I.Columbus9J)rivers  a.Ii.Columbus,

Navigrtorg   D.Young.   1964  Holden.
Third  Division    i  Entrant:  a.Blake,  Ijriver{   R.mwkins ,Navic3rza-tor:

C.Blake.,  Cori;ina.
®,,,®,.....,,,,,,,,

Best  Decorated  Car  Winners------==-...,----------------
i  Entrants a.Meyers ,  Driver: a.Meyers ,  Navigai;or€

J.Coote.  Car  No.43.   Holden  X2  Ute.
•..

..®..........®.,.,,

il=!±!ifi-±-Bg=-P===--=:£==:=:£-99=P=:±i9=-:=9PP¥.
The  Winners  of  t`hese  two  Prizes  cannot  be

finalised until  the  Rothrnans  Southern  Cross  Rally  has  been   ,
completed.  This  Rally  will  start  on  the  4th  of  October.
itieri~*Joritievievi+*¢?t€i€ion±*+t+rj6i6ititiEienti+itier%i+x.xi¢.iiH-*tti€i¢"*xp%t(-`¥ias%"

27Luh  September   .................  REight   Run   ................. ` ........

The  I  without  Milk Run.  `
Organisers  of  this  nigne  run  were  our. two  rna.i:es-Bob

mwkins  and Charldd  Blake,  but  .I  do  not  ]mow  if  they  have  nany
mgites  at  present  as  no  one  finished the  run  that  they  lmow  of .
AS  the  boy.S   in  the  whii;e  Morris  1100  never  came  back  by  12.30  ia`.M.

The  run was  in  three  sections,  the  first  section  stal`teq
off,  Club  Rooms  on  lefi;9  H.I.   at  I]igh-ts,  VIIg  whel`e  a  Control  was
:et  up  to  catch  entrant;s  who  took  a  short  cut  by  means  of  a
Ref idex.  The  rest  of  this  section  went  off alright.  Section  two
is  The  one  the  Competitors  could  not  work  out  as  there  mos   IOA    .
miles  difference  between  a  Ist +R &  R at  I.  Extra  points  Should. .
be  awarded to  Jack  Read  and  Jolm  Wall  who  stuck  with  it  the
longest.  They  got  right  up to  the  Rat  I,  said this  can't ,be  it
a.nd  start;ed all  over  aga.in.  Section  i;hree;  as  rio  one  started  on
this.secti.on    the  Or8anisers  might  use  ft .again.  The.re  wias.  a       q-
Control  on  this  section  rnaned  by  Julie  Blake  a  Fiancee  i:o  be
Mike  Davis.  mte  to  be  in `Charlie's  shoe's  the  next  couple: of
weeks.  Bob  a  Charlie  worked.  out  a  Winner  somehow  or  other  and  The
decision  went  to  Peter  Smell a  George  Briner.
ENftievitRE"i¢j±tE"ieviftyter::.?±±¢±±t¢±¢i±i++ca¢L#ii+¢*x~**#i{.*it"*"*ENxien

PRESENTATION  oF  TRORIms   ||th  oCoTRER  AI  AMPQL  HouSE,  THE  CITY.

.=TT ,

#iun#
-J~+



pREslDENT I a  REroRq:-------------~1,,---
Page  11.

Dear  Members 9
The  month  of  September  has  been  very  busy  with: the

Castrol  Drive-Heats  .and  finals  and  i;hc  Ampol  Warana  Car  Eally.  Both
were  an `outstanding  success9  conormi;ulations  to  the  Winners.  .

The  Month  of  October  will  also  be  very  busy with  another
type  of  Motor.Sporb  namely  Moi;or. Gymkhanas.  On  October  the  14th  we
will  have  our Annual  I.V.Gymkhana  aha. we  invite  au.-our  Members  to
i;ake  part,  this  Gymkhana  of  a  competitive  nature  will  also  be  a
display  off  driving  capabilties  wi*h a  viewing audierice  being i;he
biggest  that  Motor  Spout  will  have  seen  up  to  date.  In  the  past  `it
has  always. 1)een  an. .out.standing`  succes.s`  and  no  doubt  will  be  aLgrin
this  year.      To  get  everybhing ready for thi's  event  a  Working bee  is

being  crganised .On  Sunday  October  the .8th  and  we  expect  AIL  Members
to  take  part  im  this  and  not  only  Cormnittee  Members  as  in  the  paLst.
We.do  need.your. Support  so  Please!

The  Annual 'deneral  Meeting  is  coming up  early  in
Nb+6mb6r.arid. it` is  in  the  in¢8rest  of  all  Members  to  attend.  A  new
Committee  will  be  chosen  on this  night  which  will  effect  the
running  of the.Club  as-a  hole.So  keep  this  night  free.

Yours  in  Motor Sport,
H.Kabel

+#+#+*+*+*+#+i++#+#+*+#+i6+*+*+%+#+#+*+*+*+#+#+#+#+t`+#+*+*+*+Jt+#+#+i++#-:-
nREMBERS   PIEASE  NOPE:-------------==.--,.---
#  Due  to  the  limii;ed amount  of  space  in  this  Newsletter  we  have  been

forced  to  elinBte  the  Points  scoring  fgr  i;he  Ctryb -Championships
and  i;hese  will  appear  in  the  next  Newslei;ter`and.will.be.completely
up  to  date:
®  ,,,,  ®  ,,  ®  ,,,,,,.,,.,,......,.,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,  ®  ,  ,  ®  ,,,,  ®  ®,  ,

#  On  the  next  page  you  will  find a, Nomiria-bion  Form  for  a  Proxy Vote
if  you are  unable  to  ati;end  on  the  night  of the  Annthl  General
Meeting.  Please  return  -this  Form  to  the. Se.cretai-y.

•...-......,.-........... I ..................................................
i4  Also  on  the  nexi;  page  is  the  Childreris  Ctiristrnas  Tree .Nomination

I'orm  and  i-b   is  -extremely  inpciitai^rb  `'t,hat  -b.xp-is   is   completed  carly  anc]
returned .to  Mrs  Gil|espie  together  with  the `vunite  amourit  of  Money.
®,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,®,®,..................,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

# Trie  Pi6riic  Set -that .was  Raffled  over  the  Ampo| .vyarapq  Rally  v®s
•   Won  by  Mr.Germell.

.,-,,................,,,,.,.,,,..,,,,,,, ® ,,,,, ® ,,,,
i4   RETURN  YOUR  CHIIII)REN'S  XRAS   TREE  NOMINATION  FhoM   TO  US   NOW.



mge  12.        For those  Hembers  who will  be  usa.ble  to  attend the
Annual  General  Meeting,  They  nay appoint  a  proxy  on 'the  form
below.  q}his  form must  be  in the  Hands  of The  Secretatir  not  less
than lweuty four  (24)  hours  before  the  tine  of the  Meeting.  The
Proxy  is valid for ballot votes  only.

BRISBANE          SPORg   IWG       CAR    CLUB--===-_----=-_-----------------==----=-=----------==---
I  ,'..,'..''''''''.''''''',I,.  of  '',''''''''''''.'' ..-.....  being
a  Member  of  the  Brisbane  Sporting Car. Club  and  entiftled to  vote,
hereby appoint;  ........................  of  .......................
as  ny  proxy  to  vote  for  me  and  on  my behalf at  the  General  Meeting
of the  Club  to' be  held  on  ..............  day  of  ........   19  .....
or any  ad5ourment  thereof.

Signed............................

Inthe  pre8ehce  of  .................
(wi*ness)

===       =_  ___i_-__==-_==-_=_ I-__====_  __           _=__-=       __  T=  -     -==__=_: =_=--_-==T-_i_===-I

' NOMINAIIow  FEES  FOR  q}HE  cHlraRENs  cHRlsrAms  IRE
---- === _ =---==--==== ------ ==__== ------- _--  __ _--.==-_==-_I _ _

First  Child 80  cents,  Second Child and any  thereafber will
be  50  cents  each.  q}he  free  will be  held at the  Old Pine  Shire  Hall,
at Strathpine.

I,   ,   ®   ®   ,   ,

NOMINABIOw  FORE  FOR  IHE  cHHDRENls  cHRls"aAs  qREE
- _ . _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _= = _ _ _ = = _ __  _ _ __ i = =   _ = i i _ = = . _ __ _ _ =    _  _- =_ _ _= I ___ = = I =

I `riereby Wish to  nomi  ate  .„ ....  Children .for the Xrms  gree.`(fumber)

Number  of  Males  .......
I .  Name   ..................... Age   . . .

Na,ne   ...................... A.ge   ..a

Na,me   ...... o„ ............ Age   ...

riarie   .-..... '..-............... Age   ...

Members

Please -rush  theis  Nomination

•---.      a       I

Number  of  Females  .......

Name   ....................  Age   a..
-Name  .~ ..... „ ...........  Age   ...

Name  ......... a ..........  Age   ...

Name   ....................  Age   ...
`  `  Sichattire  -..-.. ® ..,.............. a . .

9  lfatr,ha.rLva.  `S+reel .   West,  C13erriside.`

Form  back to  Mrs  Gillespie  at
•.`        .      .         .

I+-.

`-Ir
fig.
-~,
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* Bill Hawkshaw's -

SAaf§ton ltote|
Chr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane

Phone: 4 3553

GOLD  TOP
MELBOuRNE BITTER
ON TAP & BO",ES

l¢¢O+¢¢¢¢¢+¢+i,¢¢+la+++?€

AMPO[
CHECKPOINT
SERVICE STATION

MAX AND TAN NEWTON

FUELS, SERVICE and  REPAIRS

i    Cur  Cavendish  Rd.   &  Holdsworlh  St.,
Coorparoo

Phone:  9735ll        A/H.:  984954

I=====--=== = =

A  Unique  Bird

VALVOLINE
Motor Oil

IT INCREAsus ENGINE

PER. FORMANCE AND LIFE

We  are  declaring  this  year  an
open season, so get off to a flying
start and make the  switch today.



FOR THE BEST IN

TOYOTA
CARs AND ConmmRCIALS

Sales,  Service,  Spare  Parts

THE COMPANY  THAT

SUPPOR:TS YOUR CLUB

rm. LTD.

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.

I-11  Cleveland  St.,  Stones  Corner
Phone:  97 2193          A/H.:  38 5088

CLUB MEMBERS  .  .  .
JOIN THE SWING TO

CHRYSLER
HILLMAN. - VALIANT

DODGE - HUMBER
SALES

SERVICE
SPARE PARTS

Associate  Company  of
AUTO  CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.
1532  Logan  Rd.,  Mt.  Gravatt

Phone:  49 4166         A/H.:  38 5088

ROSS'  AUTO
ACCESSOFilES
"LEADERS  Ill  OAR  A¢OESSORIES"   ALWAYS

CALL   AHD   INSPECT   our  compr®hensivo   r®no®   ot  quallty

acc®3sorios  at  our  two  mod®m  stores  .I  Coorparoo  and  Windsor.

W®'r®  open  ®v®ry  Saturday  morning  for  your  conveni®nce!  lnclud.a

in our groat rang® are Who®l Trims, Sports'  Mufflers, lowering BIoc*..

Ti.mp Rods, and Sun Visorsl

"0  WAY  RADIO  CONTROLLED  VEHICLES

FOR    II0ME   FITTING   SERVICE

2I. OLD cl[V[LIID  RD.              22. LIJTWYcl+£ RD.
COORP^Ftoo             ^NP            WINDSOR

prloNE: 97 3es                              PNONE:  572es

AUTO ACCESSOFtlES


